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KENZA International Beauty re-launches its top of the line Pure Prickly Pear Seed Oil
This best-selling beauty oil is getting a makeover! It’s moving from a dropper bottle to a dark amber
glass pump bottle.
New York, NY, March 8th, 2014 – Due to overwhelming worldwide demand, KENZA International Beauty has
sold out of Pure Prickly Pear Seed Oil, its top-of the line beauty product.
(http://www.kenza-puremoroccanbeautyoils.com/products/KENZA-pure-prickly-pear-seed-oil).
The company is taking this opportunity to re-launch this organic and 100% pure premium oil with a new bottle
sealed for optimum freshness and purity. The new pump container has many advantages: preserves the
integrity of the oil so that it is better protected from exposure to air or light, ensures that the right amount of
product is released, and prevents accidental spills. The new look is sure to please!
Unlock the treasure and immerses your skin in luxury
KENZA Pure Prickly Pear Seed Oil is ideal as a night serum for an intense treatment of the face, neck, and
décolleté that leaves skin with a healthy natural glow. It contains high concentrations of essential fatty acids
(over 85% Omega 6 and Omega 9), vitamin E (1.5 times the amount in Argan Oil), active minerals, and amino
acids, making it a potent antioxidant.
Feel the difference instantly
This extraordinary nectar delivers outstanding results:
❖ Quickly and deeply absorbed by the skin – non-greasy
❖ Restores skin elasticity and brightens complexion
❖ Nourishes, moisturizes, and softens skin
❖ Prevents premature aging and wrinkles formation
❖ Brightens dark spots and under-eye shadows
KENZA encourages its “beautiful friends” to also try KENZA Pure Fusion Oil, a unique blend of KENZA Pure
Argan Oil and KENZA Pure Prickly Pear Seed oil. Visit: http://kenza-international-beauty.com/
Luminosity you will see. Silky skin you will touch. Results you must experience.

